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Rail Hears Problem Difficult 

In an address before the Elizabeth 

Board of Trade Tuesday night, Mr. 

Frank Bergen, general counsel of the 

Public Service Corporation, said;— 

“I do not know of any reason to ex- 

pect that during the rush hours in large 

cities every passenger can be carried 

Comfortably from his work to his home 

Ay any weans as yet devised. That 

problem has sever been solved. It is 

becoming wore difficult by the increase 

*>f population in cities—its difficulties in- 

crease faster than the means to cope 

svith them—bnt its annoyance may be 

Mitigated by experience, intelligence and 

gtrict discipline.” 

A Harper's Bazaar Bake. 

For several dope the Pacreaon papers 

have been ohookliag because a professor 
In the University of Chicago has an- 

aeuncei hi# belief that sewage will kill 

typhoid germs. There is ne desire in 

Newask to check their mirth premature- 

ly, but there is a faint suspicion that a 

“Harper's Bazar" joke will net be con- 

sidered by the Supreme Csnrt os an au- 

thority whs* it render* its decision in the 

trunk sewer case.—Newark “News.” 

One# a Stowaway. 
Marquis Ito, now one of Japan's 

greatest seamen, wee once a stowaway. 
A plot to assassinate him had been form- 

ed, and he was bidden by a woman who 

was a Weened to hiai until he could be 

smuggled aboard an English ship in a 

bale of silk. When he was thirty-six 

hoars out he reTealed himself to the 

eaptrfa and effaced to work his way to 

Bnglrad os a steward. This was in 18H8. 

®e stayed a year m England. 

A Surprise to the Public. 

S«w 1'elk's decision that the United 

States flag may be legitimately used for 

advertising devices or trademarks will 

ho something of a surprise to the public, 
In view of the severe way in which the 

law has been enforced in caeca. Three 

of the fire judges of the Supreme bench 

M* ■that there is nothing in the use of 

Che national dag at a trade mark that 

hoitttie* or degrades the national en- 

tries. While this may be a perfectly cor- 

boot legal view, it is undeniable that 

Uf has been a groat deal of obnoxious 

mdrertising connected with the American I 

(lag, and it was this that led to the pas- 

sage of the law which has just been de- 

clared unconstitutional. Still there are 

Uses to which the dag is put quite as 

deplorable. Its use for a trademark may 

ha proper enough, but there should be 

gome protection for prominently display- 

ed flags on public places.—Boston Even- 

ing Transcript. 

AMUSEMENTS. 
Broadway Theatre. 

The neat attraction at the Broadway 
Bheatre, New York, following the en- 

gagement ef "He Medal and the Maid,” 
•Will be the new comic opera. "The Yan- 

kee Consul,” whack Henry W. Savage 
trill produce for the first time in New 

tNfe on Washington's Birthday mati- 

hee. February 22, with Raymond Hitch- 

cack in the title tele. The book ef the 

new opara is by Honey M. Bleaaem. .Tr., 
■whose "Otaeekers” has pleated thou- 

sands, and the music is by Alfred G. 

Robyn, whose songs. “Answer” and 

“Yon,” the Manzanillo dance, and sev- 

eral operas hare woo for him an import- 
ant place in the ranks of composers. The 

new production had long ruas in Boston 

and Chicago. The scenes of the opera 

are laid in the tropical republic of Santo 

Domingo, thereby giving many opportun- 
ities for brilliant scenery, elaborate cos- 

Tonight 
Just before retiring, it your liver ie 
sluggish, oat of tune and you feel dull, 
bHtoas, constipated, take a dose o! 

Hood's Pitts 
And You’ll be ail right in the morning. 

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR 

POWDER 
Absolutely Pure 

IT IS A MATTER OF HEALTH 

tunio and for tuneful music of the Span- 
ish style. In the new piece Air. Hitch- 
cock will not wear a grotesque make-up 
as in ‘‘King Dodo,” but will play the 
prt of a lazy, happy-go-lucky representa- 
tive of the United States Government in 
Sante Domingo. He is in love with a 

wealthy widow. Donna Teresa Kibera 
(Eva Davenport), and is constantly in- 

teresting himself in the affairs of every 
one on the island. He is of an inventive 
turn of mind, but his schemes and plans, 
like those of Colonel Sailers, never ma- 

terialize. He is fend of threatening the 

natives with the entire American army 
and navy. The love themes throughout 
the whole opera are many, and the 
American Consul meddles with all of 

them. In addition to Air. Hitchcock, 
there are in the oast:—Flora Zabelle, 
Rose Botti, Eva Davenport. Hubert 
Wilke. Harry Fairleigh and many 

others. Patrons of the Broadway Thea- 

tre will no doubt Hnd pleasure in seeing 
this production owned by Henry W. Sav- 

age. whose “Prince of Pilaen” achieved 

a triumph at the Broadway last spring 
and summer. 

_ i 

Belaeco Theatre 

Twofold is the triumph, which crowds 

tho Belasco Theatre, New York, with 

such amazing regularity. Henrietta 

Croaaman's line and forceful rendering 
of the title part in “Sweet Kitty Bel- 

lairs'’ is the histrionic achievement of 

the year in New York, while the play 
itself, truly Belascoan in every line and 

situation. is the one notable hit now on 

the Metropolitan stage. No character 

everr played by Mias Crossman, always 
a thrilling and magnetic artiate, has been 

so finely drawn to fit the measnrements 

of her unusual talents. Kitty Bellairs 

is among the moat human, convincing, 

captivating heroines evolved by the mas- J 
tor pon of Belasco. Again he has creat- j 
ed a living type, bound to take its place 
among the permanent portraits of the ! 

stage. "Sweet Kitty Bellairs” is cer- 

tainly “old comedy” in all its striking 
and delicious characteristics. More than 

this, it possesses a dramatic intensity 
often lacking in the older works of this 

class, with perhaps more sincerity and 

less exaggeration in its delineation of 

“types.” To praise a Belasco play is, j 
of necessity, to praise Belasco’s art in ; 

the stage presentation of it—for the. two ! 

go hand in hand. Tho charm, beauty and 

impretsive reality of “Sweet Kitty Bel- 1 

lairs,” pregnant with “atmosphere” of 

the old days in Bath during the pic- 
turesque Oainsborough period, are not 

equalled nor even approached in any 

other play now upon the New Y’ork 

stage. They find their only natural par- 

allel in Mr. eBlasco’s productions of his 

own “Du Barry” and “The Darling of 

the Cods.” and again stamp him not only 
as the master dramatist, but also the j 
master artist. Mr. Belasco and Maurice | 
Campbell, by arrangement with whom j 
Miss Crosman is playing “Sweet Kitty | 
Bellairs.” will retain Ale attraction in i 

its present home throughout the season. 

Out of town patrons will welcome the 
announcement that special matinees are 

to he given on Lincoln’s and Washing- 
ton’s Birthdays. 

■ -- I 

Third Avenue Theatre 

There is an American atmosphere 
abopt Lawrence Underwood's new play, 
“Wealth and Poverty.” which is an- 

nounced for production at the Third Ave- 

nue Theatre week of February 15, that 

appeals to every theatregoer, old and 

young. The story is so true and sincere 
that its genuine heart interest is at once 

recognized. The drama is not mawkish 
with sickly sentimentality, or so sensa- 

tional as to make it ridiculous. The 

dramatist has preserved all the proprie- 
ties, while at the same' time his story is 

legitimately exciting. 

N. Y. UNIVERSITY LECTURES. 
iThe Scool of Commerce. Finance and 

Acounts. New York University, announ- 

ces an itneresting series of public lec- 
tures during February, March and April. 
The lectures will deal mainly fith indus- 
trial and comereial subjects and will be 
one of interest to the business man as 
well as to the students. Tey are given 
inn the Assembly Hall of the University 
Building, at No. 32 Waverly place, and 
a41 friends of the school are welcome with 
out cards of admission. 

_s_ 

HIS DUAL LIFE. 
Louis W. Ulrich of Newark 

Trims Harness by Day 
*nd Paints Picture^ 

by Night. 

CANVASES HICHLY PRAiSED 

They Show an Ardent Love of 

Nature and an Admir- 

able Skill, 

Some one has said that every man has 
a dual personality, but it rarely happens 
that the combinattion of business man 

and artist, mechanic and dreamer are 

to be found in one individual as they are 

in Louis W. Ulrich, says the Newark 
‘•Sunday News.” Mjr. Ulrich has a wide 

acquaintance throughout the city, and it 

is safe to say that among one class of 

friends he is known solely as a hard- 

working mechanic'. To the many em- 

ployes of the harness trimming shop 
where he works ten hours a day, Mr. 
Ulrich is known simply as one of the 
bosses, and it is quite probable that very 
few in the shop are acquainted with the 

fact that he is an artist, and is known 

among the fraternity of this city and 

New oYrk as one of marked ability. 
Among his artist friends, and their 
number is great, it is doubtful if there 

are many who are aware that he does 

anything else but study art and paint 
pictures. 

It is not to be presumed that Mr. Ul- 
rich is merely a prosaic mechanic, who 

sets up to be an artist, nor yet an artist 

witht sordid qualities which impel him 

to work in a shop. His two widely vary- 

ing attributes have been so skillfully 
trained that one does not conflict with 
the other. The artist himself frankly 
admits that if he were sufficiently 
wealthy to be able to live without the 
shop he would cheerfully eliminate that 
demand upon his time and devote his life 

to art. As it is now the fruits of his 

shop labors enable him to pursue his 

aesthetic inclinations, and lie can do that 
in better form and with more indepen- 
dence than the ordinary struggling artist. 

Ht is not compelled to paint to suit 
captious and commercial art dealers.; nor 

to do the behests of haggling eash cus- 

tomers. 

For ten hours every working day in 

the year, with a short vacation in sum- 

mer, Louis Ulrich plies away at har- 

ness trimming in a shop below the rail- 
road. He is one of the bosses, as the 

workmen call him, not a proprietor, 
merely one of the men responsible for 
the good work of the others. He begins 
with the ordinary laborers in the morn- 

ing and continues at the grind until the 

shop whistle toots at night. Then he 
doffs his workman’s rig, and after he 
has ahd his evening meal enters upon the 
art phse of his daily life. 

Mr. Ulrich has a studio on the top 

floor of Xo. !)27 Broad street, and it 

may l>e said tht it is a far more com- 

modious and expensive establishment 
than the average struggling artist could 

afford. The ample walls of the big room 

are covered with rhe works of the owner, 
and with many pictures contributed by 
other artists. Some of the latter works 

are by meu of firmly established reputa- 

tion, who -willingly exchange their pie- 
turas for those of the artist whose merit 
they recognize. 

The capacity for work is Mr. Ulrich’s 
to a marked degree. He says that he 
cannot be idle, and must find something 
to do. He carries out a theory of Sir 
Joshua Reynolds, who declared in one of 

his discourses:— 

“If you have talents, industry will im- 
prove them. Nothing is denied to well 
directed labor; nothing is to be obtained 
without it.” 

It is doubtful if Mr. Ulrich had heard 
of this dictum of the famous painter in 

the days when he made up his mind to 

be an artist. Bpt he has lived up to it 

for fifteen years, and if there is any 
truth in it then the Newark man has 

demonstrated it. He says that he never 

displayed any artistic talents as a buy, 
nor did he have any especial predilection 
for art until he had grown into young 
manhood. In a talk with a “Sunday 
N'ews” representative, he told how he 

came to take up the study of art. 

“I stood one day and watched an 

artist sketching, and became very mucli 
interested in the work,” be said. “I 
observed him closely, and when he folded 

up his eased and shut up h’s paint box 

I made up my mind that I could paint, 
too. It was presumptuous then, and I 

was not at all filled with the idea that 
it was easy work, but I felt that I could 

do it and set about trying. I have been 

trying ever since. It would be an as- 

sumption of false modesty in me to say 

that I have not succeeded is doing whnt 
I set out to do; and it would be just as 

false to say that I had accomplished all 
that I had hoped to do. The painter’s 
art is a school in which noe is always 
learning new things. No man who has 

ever taken art for a mistress can truth- 

fully say that he has succeeded in com- 

pletely subjecting her to his will.” 
The artist said that he had never 

studied in any art school, nor had he 

been instructed by any master of paint- 
ing. 

“Once I started in under a master,” 
he explained, “and sat under him for 

about five hours. At the end of that 
time I feit that he had nothing new to 

teach me. Understand, this was not the 

conceit of vanity or ignorance, but it was 

in line with my idea of he work I had 

taken in iine with my idea of the work 
I had taken in hand. There are certain 
well defined principles of art which 

every one must know who hopes to 

achieve success in his work. After these 
have been mastered, the artist, if he is 
to amount to anything, .must work out 

his own salvation in his own way. When 
I sat under the teacher he began to teach 
me art from his point of view, so had I 

continued under him I would simpiy 
have become in imitator of his style of 

work. That is the one thing I do not 

propose to ii, to become an imitator of 

some individual or school of painters. 
“Art. a S’ I understand it, is the ex- 

pression of the artist. Any adept me- 

chanic can reproduce on canvas* a piece 
of architectuer, a human likeness or a 

view of scenery, but the artist portrays 
the soul of a thing, gives outward ex- 

pression to the beauty which he feels 

within.” 

For several years Mr. Ulrich made his 

home in Irvington, and while there paint- 
ed assiduously, and some of the objects 
transferred to his canvases, seen in the 

harsh light of gaudy day, are anything 
but inspiring, much less poetic. For ex- 

ample there is a bit of an old matter- 

of-fact house on one of his canvases. 

The house would be passed an repassed 
a hundred times without calling for a 

glance, but the artist in one of his' strolls 
saw it and its guardian clump of trees 

one dreamy night, and he knelt, that 
was the position he had to assume to 

obtain the picture he saw, and painted. 
The painting is full of mystery, and 

dreaminess, and atmosphere. It is a 

piece of nature seen through tempera- 
ment. 

This example of Mr. Ulrich’s work 
was hit upon at random. There are 

many others of far better composition 

and execution, out. this sen-ex to bring 
out the dominant note in the young ar- 

tist’s work, his ability to suggest nature 
moods. Ills most salient characteristic 
is the atmosphere quality: he imparts to 
ail ,his pictures. 

.Mi* Ulrich:is a student of nature, and 
those' who have gone on walks with him 
at night or in the day have enjoyed a 

liberal education in the observance of the 
world out-of-doors. The bending of u 

tree branch, the almost imperceptible 
shadow thrown on the greensward by a 

passing cloud or a tree, the curve of 
a road, the sparkle of a tiny brook— 

these and a thousand and one other 

things which would be passed over by 
the average walker will catch the eye 
of the artist, and if his companion is 
a congenial one, who can enter into the 
mood of the observer, he will learn much 
of nature and her ways. All these bits 
are stored in the portfolio of the artist’s 
memory, for future use, at times when 

he cannot take his sketching materials 

out in the day, but must do the work in 
the hours of the night, while the trolleys 
go clanging by in the street below. 

The artist has been compelled by force 

of circumstances to confine his ambula- 
tions to his home neighborhood, and has 

made an intimate acquaintance with 

everypart of the city and country and 

beyond, from the Newark Bay to the 

remote edge of the Second Mountain. 

Sundays and holidays, when the weather 

permits, he spends the sunlit part of 

the day with his sketching mat-trials in 

the open. 

Frequently he has tried sketching out 

of doors at night in order to grasp the 

nocturnal atmosphere and transfer it to 

his canvas. One of his pictures made in 

this way in midwinter came very ntar 

costing him his feet. He kept his hands 

and ears warm between brush strokes by 
rubbing them, but stood in the one spot 
all the while, and when he finished his 

study and started to leave he found his 
shoes frozen to the ground. Heroic rem- 

edies applied upon reaching home were 

all that prevented frostbite results. 

It is no unusual thing for him to work 

without intermission in his studio unfrl 
long after midnight and then go off for 

a stroll for an hour or two when the rest 

of the city is abed. Yet that does not 

keep him from his workbench in the shop 
when the whistles blow in the morning. 

What kind of work does an artist of 

this kind produce? His pictures are not 

the kind that will appeal to the lovers 

of detail. To quote Henry It. Poore, the 

are critic, he “lie deals with the natural 

aspect rather than- natural fact.” His 

pictures reveal the personality of the ar- 

tist in their unity of tone, harmony of 

color and apparent simplicity of presen- 

tation. The hours of labor given to a 

picture are not indicated by the percepti- 
ble brush strokes. !His work gives rather 

the impression that it is accomplished 
•with the least possible amount of me- 

chanical effort. He produces broad ef- 

fects and -tonal qualities in as few pas- 

sages as possible. 
The fact that this work has been com- 

mended by eminent critics and artists is 

sufficient satisfaction to him. His pri- 
mary object in painting a picture is not 

to find a purchaser for it. In that re- 

spect he is entirely different from the 

average artist. He makes no effort to 

find a market for his work, and is con- 

tent to continue on in this method with- 

out looking for customers. A would-be 

purchaser visited the studio some time 

ago. and iu an off-hand manner made 

remarks about some of the pictures 
which he could not understand. Before 

leaving he indicated a preference for a 

certain picture and said he would like 

to buy it, but the artist refused to sell. 

A short time afterward he gave the pic- 
ture to a friend. He explained that he 

would rather make a present of his pic- 
ture to one who could appreciate it than 

sell it to one who could not. That is 

perhaps the keynote to the character of 

the man and the artist. He is indeed 

a believer in art for art’s sake, and lives 

up to his belief. 

At last year’s Academy exhibition Mr. 
Ulrich sent one of his pictures to the gal- 

lery and it received a half column of 

commendation in a criticism fritten by 
Professor Van Dyke. That would indi- 
cate that the Newark man has arrived at 

the point where his work meets with 

serious consideration from those who do 

not regard any work that has not in it 

the marks of genius and merit. 

They make u« 
feel ee good,*9 

: 
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A MILLION AMERICAN NURSING MOTHERS keep themselves end their 
babies In splendid health with CASCARETS Candy Cathartic. The won- 
derful things CASCARETS do for mamas and their babies have become 

CASCARET, bSbvgets the benefit. The sweet, palatable tablet, eaten by the nursing mother, regulates her system, Increases her flow of milk, 
and aialtaa her mint mildly purgative. Baby gets the effect diluted and 
as part of Its natural food:—no violence—no danger—perfectly natural 
result*. No more sour curd* in baby’s stomach, no more wind colic, 
cramps, cenvulsipns, worms, restless nights. All druggists, 10c. 25c, 50c. 
Never Bold in bulk. Genuine tablet stamped CCC. Sample and booklet 
free. Address STERLING REMEDY CO., Chicago or New York. So# 

1003 
The 26th 

Ye r 
of 

Has been the 
greatest in sales, 
greatest in distri- 
bution over the 
earth’s surface, 
greatest in profits 
and greatest in 
benefits conferred 
on suffering hu- 
manity. 
Measured by every test, 
viz., world-wide popu- 
larity and sale, purity 
and sweetness, absolute 
safety, unfailing relief 
or cure, and great econ- 

omy, CUTICURA is the 
greatest curative of 
ancient or modern times. 

Sale greater than the world’s product 
of other skin cures. 

Sold wherever civilization has penetrated. 

A BLOODLESS DUEL 

Richards Accuses Hagen of In- 

sulting a Woman and An 

Exchange of Pistol 

Shots Results. 

Shortly after nine o’clock last night 
Benjamiou Richards, of No. 108 Thorn 

street, a barber who lias a shop ot No. 6 

Charles street, while on his way home 

from his shop met and had some words 

with John Hagen, an agent of the Phu- 

dential Insurance Company, on Thorn 
street near Bleecker street. 

It appears that Barber Richards accus- 

ed Hagen of having insulted a woman at 

Richard’s home while making collections 

last Monday. Richards threatened to 

lick Hagen, who drew a revolver and 

fired three bullets at Richards and then 
turned and strnted to run. Not one of 

them struck the barber, who also drew a 

revolver and fired three bullets at the fee- 

ing form of Hagen. It was a bloodless 

duel, and as the men were at close quar- 
ters it is evident that both require a lit- 

tle pistol target practice if they wish to 

make use of their weapons. 

Both men were later on arrested by 
Detective McNally on charges of felon- 

ious assault and of carrying concealed 

weapons. 
_ 

SMALL FIRE. 
Fir© seriously damaged the one-story 

frame building, No. 30 Yale avenue, in 

the rear of the three-story frame house 

No. 78 Mallory avenue, at six o'clock 

last evening. The building was owned 

by Peter Olsen. 

They ".Tci-e Aot There. 

“Are these men the future husbands 
of our daughters?”' said a matron at 
the afternoon swell wedding reception. 

“No,” sold a knowing mother. “They 
are downtown, making a living.”— 
Cleveland Leader. 

Too Much Chin. 
Gasaway—My razor's in pretty poor 

condition. I believe it’s tired. You 
know, they say razors get that way. 
Sharply (wearily)—Ah. yes; tired cl 
your chid;—Pittsburg Post. 

“Lots of men.” said Uncle Eben, “bin 
look wise an’ lots kin talk wise, but de 
men dat kin act wise is mighty scarce.” 
—Washington 

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 

Take Laxative Brorno Quinine Tablets. 

All druggists refund the money if it fails 
to cure. E. W. Grove’s signature is on 

each; box. 25c. 

Do You 
Want to Save 

some money? If so, be- 

gin today. Write to m 

for particulars of Endow- 

ment Insurance. 

The Prudential 
INSURANCE CO. OF AMERICA. Home Office, Newark, N.J. 
John F. Dryden, President. Edgar B. Ward. 2d Vice President. 
Leslie D. Ward. Vice President. Forrest F. Dryden, 3d Vic* President. 

Edward Gray, Secretary 

H R <SrIoPv'38?£Fu;:f FldB-’Jr1;28-3-2 Jersp-' City, N. J. IfC8 
"• CKOOIvSl ON, *.>43 Newurk Ave., .Tel. oU<o. Jersey City X. J L. G. JACKSON. Stint., Rooms 401-5 Hudst n Trust Co. Rid-.-Hudson and New- ark Sts. Tel. 143-1, Hoboken, N. J. 

II> R-uINHARZ. Supt.. 440 Spring St., N. E. cor. High Point Ave., Tel. 154-1 Union. West Hoboken, N. J. 
ALBERT F1LS1NGER. Supt.. 742-4 Avenue D. Tel. 43 A. Bayonne, N. J. 

1 /) VC A TI ON A L iirr<A no xa l 

T&1U jlue cheapeb scboolb, but n»ke eetteb lUBni 

DRAKE 

BUSINESS COLLEGES 
THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST 

Our 

Advantages 
Tnit) years’ experience with the 

basinacs men of the Eapt. Fire 

Thousand Six Hundred students ia 

paaMoaa and in business who not only 
aasirt us In getting positions, but they 
ala* assist us in getting new students. 

1 Fir* amployment bureaus—three in 

New Jersey and two in New York 

City. 
The most up-to-date buildings and 

the seat equipped school* ia either 
the United States or Canada. One- 

fourth of a hundred experienced and 

successful teachers wbo are willing 
to assist sad able to maks ths hard 

ptaess sasy. 
▲ asrdial invitation ia extended t* 

visit sor schools. We would b* 

pleaasd to send catalogue* t* any 
addraas at our expense. 

A. J. GLEASON, 
President. 

Executive office of Drake Buefiea* 
College* in Bank of the M**»*? 
oli* Building. New York City. 

awnings 
Taken bown at. *1 Stored tor the 

W inter. 

Canopies for Weddings and Re- 

ception*. Crash and Camp 
Chair* for Hire. Waterproof 
TV" -.a" Cover® and Tamanlin® 

WEAVER’S OLD QUARTERS 
kt> icS <fc 30 Gregory atreet. 

TO PRESTON LEAR AND JARS. PRESTON 
Lear, hi* wife. 
You are hereby notified that at a public sale 

made by the City Collector cf Jersey City, on 
the twenty-second day of July, milt. 1 pur- 
chased for the sum of twenty-nix dollar* and 
thirty-eight cents, ALL the land and real 
estate situate in Jer*ey City, in the County of 
Hudaon and State of New Jersey, front.ng o. 

aremont avenue, which is laid down and 
designated as lot in block number 1 790, 
as shown upon U D. Fowler's Official ’As- 
sessment Map of Jersey City, N. J., 1894. 
»aid sale being made pursuant to the pro- 
visions 8111 *ct of the Legislature of New 
Jersey, passed March 30th. 1986, entitled:—“An 
Aci concerning the settlement and collectisn 
of arrearages of unpaid taxes, assessments 
and water rates or water rents in dries of 
tb;s State, and Imposing and levying a tax. 
assessment and hen in lieu and instead of such 
arrearages, and to enforce the payment there- 
of, and to provide for the sale of lands sub- 
jected to nature taxation and asuesamen:.” 
\nd the several supplements thereto. 

And vou are rurther notified that you ap- 
pear to have an estate or Interest in said land 
and real estate, and unless the said land and 
real estate shall be redeemed, as provided in 
said acts, within one year froir. the date of sal* 
and before the expiration of six month* from 
end after the service hereof, & deed for the 
■ame will be given conveying xo the purchaser 
the ice simple of said land and real estate ac- 
vu-cmg to the provision* of the said act*. 

Tated Jersey City. N. J.. March 14. lift. 
EDWARD P. KET5BT. 

J*ureHas*»- 
I ..— ... .. 

CEDTIFICATE OF DISSOLUTION. 
To all to whom these presents may ooiae, 

Greeting:— 
Whereas, It appears to my satisfaction, by 

duly authenticated record of the proceeding* 
for the voluntary dissolution thereof by the 
unanimous consent of all the stoekho’ders, de- 
posited in my office, that the Tweedle Trading 
Company, a corporation of this State, whose 
principal office is situated at No. 24: Washing- 
ton street, in the City of Jersey City, County 
of Hudson, State of New Jersey (New Jersey 
Corporations Agency being agent therein and 
ta charge thereof, upon whom process may be 
served), has compiled with the requirements 
of “An Act concerning corporations (Revis- 
ions of 1896),“ preliminary to the issuing of 
this certificate of dissolution. 

Now, therefore. 1, 3. D. Dickinson. Secretary 
of Skate of the State of New Jersey, do hersby 
certify that the said corporation did, on ths 
Eighth day of August, 1903, file in my office 
a duly executed and attested consent In writ- 
ing to the dissolution of said corporation, exe- 
cuted by all the stockholders thereof, which 
said consent and the record of the proceed- 
ings aforesaid are now on flic in my said office 

provided by law. 
In testimony whereof. I have hereto set 

my hand and affixed my official sea:. 
(Seal), a. Trenton, this Eighth day of August. 

A. D. one thousand nine hundred and 
tnree. 

8. D. DICKINSON. 

HUDSON COUNTY COMMON PUt^S. 
lo Mary A. Griffin, Patrick Griffin, her hus- 

band; Annie Quinlan, John J. Purcell, Richard 
P. Purcell. Michael J. Purcsll, Kate Purcell 
and Nora Purcsll. 

By virtue of an order of the Court of Chan- 
cery of New Jersey, made on the day of the 
date- nereof. In a cause wherein Robert a. 
Purcell and Agnes Purcell, bis wife, are com- 
plainants, and you and others are defendant's 
you are required to appear, plead, answer or 
demur, to the bill of the said complainants' on 
or before the P’ourth day of May, 1W3, or tne 
said bill will be taken as confessed against 
you. Said bill is filed for a partition of proper- 
ly in the City of Jersey City, and County of 
Hudson. State of New Jersey, of which Julia 
T Shea died seized, and you are all made 
defendants because you are tenants in common 
of the said property, except Patrick Griffin, 
who is made defendant because of his court- 
esy right In the share of his wife Mary Qrif- 
tt°" 

HUDSPETH * PUSTER. 
Solicitor, for Complain tot. 

res Washington Itmi, Jarny City. N. J. 
Dat'd March 3rd. 1301. 

NOTICE OF SALE. 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.—TAKE 

notice, that, upon and under the authority of 
Indenture of mortgage, dated June second, 
eighteen hundred and seventy-three, made by 
the CENTRAL STOOCKYARD AND TRANSIT 
COMPANY to WILLIAM J. HOWARD, &J 

trustee, in whose place and stead I was duly 
appointed in accordance with the requirement* 
and provisions of tho said mortgage, on the 
third day of April, eighteen hundred and 
ninety-nine, upon the written request of the 
holder or holders of more than one-fourth in 
amount of the bonds of the said Central Stock 
Yard and Transit Company, mentioned in the 
said mortgage, now outstanding and unpaid, 
and the principal sum thereof having re- 
mained unpaid for a period e» ceedlng thirty 
days after the same became ciwe and payable, 
and for more than thirty days aftar demand 
made in writing for the payment of the same, 

snail ofEer at public sale, to the highest and 
best bidder, all the estate and property, real 
and personal, and corporate rights and fran- 
chises. hereditaments and premises, covered 
by the said mortgage, or agreed or intended 
so to be. including one-half interest la the 
cattle boat “Amenia;” one-half Interest t tne 
cattle boat “Burlington;” one-half intei.st in 
the cattle boat “John Stevens;” also the cattle 
barge “Refrigerator,” at foot of Sixth street. 

Jersey City, Hudson County. New Jersey, on 

the thirtieth day of September. 1903, at tea 
o'clock In the forenoon. 

Dated August 31. 1903. 
j SAMUEL REA, 
i Trustee^ 
I C. A. TTSSOT. 

Auctioneer. 
_ 

j Vredenburgh, Wall * Van Winkle. 
Attorneys of Trustee. 

1-—--—a 
IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY. 

To Isaac N. Krowl and Mattie Krowl, hie 
wife. Florence Krowl god Morris Appel. 

By virtue of an order of the Court of Chan- 
cery of New Jersey, mode on the day of the 
date hereof in a cause wherein George \V. 
Krowl Is complainant and*you and others aru 
defendants, you are required to appear, plead, 
answer or demur to the till of said eompia.n- 
ant on or before the first day of June next 
or that In default he made against you as the 
Chancellor shall think equitable and just. 

The said bill is filed for partition of certain 
lands in the Town of Union. Hudson Coun r. 
New Jersey, of which Jane Krovtl dleu seised, 
and which in and by her last will was devised 
to the said complainant and defendant Isaac 
N. Krowl, and you the said Isas ft N. Krowl 
are made defendant because you are one of 
the tenants in common therein. 

And you the said Mattie Krowl are made % 
defendant therein because you. as the wife of 
the said Isaac N. Krowl. have an inchoate 
right of dower in the part or interest of your 
husband In said lands. v 

And you the said Florence Krowl are m&do 
a defendant therein because you. as the wife 
of the said complainant, have an inchoate 
right of dower in the part or interest of the 
said complainant therein. 

And vou the said Morris Appe' are made a 
defendant therein because you hold a mort- 
gage on the share of said complainant, dated 
March *M, 1903. 

WARNS SMT /H. 
Solicitor af Complainant. 

Weenawkor. P, Q,. y. J. 

TO THE CREDITORS OF DOMINION CON- 
■traction Company. 
Frank S. Upton. Receiver of Dominion Con- 

struction Company, a corporation of New Jer- 
sey, as directed by the United States Clrcu.t 
Court, for the District of New Jersey, hereby 
gives notice to the creditors of the said Do- 
minion Construction Company to present 
him under oath or affirmation, at the office 
of William H. Speer, No. 2J9 Washinton street. 
Jersey City, N. J.. their several claims and 
demands against the said corporation, with;a 
two months from the Eighth day of July. A. 
D. 1903. or be excluded from the benefit of 
such dividends aejnay- hereafter be made and 
declared by said United States Circuit Court, 
for the District of New Jersey, upon the pro- 
ceeds of the e of safd corporation. 

CTC q, TtSTOV 

HUDSON C1R COUIVI. 
James Barbour, et al.. tfs. Mlchapl Lienau. 
On contract. Iff attachment. 
Take notice afS'tn* Issuing of a writ of at- 

tachment in the above entitled cause against 
Mlccael Lienau at the suit of James Barbour, 
John G. Barbour. A. Floyd Barbour, Fannie 
C. Beckham. Ellie R. Rixey, Mary B. Wallace, 
J. I. K. Thompson, U. C. Thompson, Georg* 
G. Thompson, Jr., Ruth HanlCtl. Eliza B, 
Tbomnson. Leila Thompson and Annie G. Min- 
negarode, in an action in contract for the sum 
of Ten Thousand Dollars, returnable and re- 
turned to the Court the Sixth day of June, 

a*. * 

; 

t‘.V.. .•!.• ,.'.v 


